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active file recovery net and serial number. active file. .The pH-dependence of the interactions of the
arginine-rich ribosome binding sites of the tRNA-like leader sequence of the late transcripts of
bacteriophage T7 and its host cell has been studied by time-resolved absorption spectroscopy. Unlike
the simple arginine-rich leader sequences of phage lambda and other ssRNA phages, the T7 arginine-
rich ribosome binding site has two peaks of absorbance with pKa's of approximately 9.0 and 5.0. These
results suggest that the T7 arginine-rich ribosome binding sites contain multiple arginine residues and
that the side chains of some of these arginine residues are partially ionized at physiological pH. The
dependence of the folding of the RNA on pH may play an important role in the regulation of
transcription and translation in E. coli. found as ‘non-toxic’ for aquatic life. PATENTS REFERENCES
The invention described herein has been derived from the research and development work of the
applicant, but it will be appreciated that the invention may be developed by addressing the problem of
devising an efficient method and means to desalinate water and promote the separation of minerals
from sea water. In this specification the term “ballast” is defined as a non-living material that may be
continuously recycled into ocean liners.!" "Brother!" "It's okay, brother." "Brother!" " The ship, it's
sinking!" " Quickly!" "The danger is past!" "Help!" "There's a hole in the ship." "The Prince is dead!"
"Your Highness!" "I'm here, Your Highness!" "Sister, is that really you?" "Yes, I'm here, Your
Highness." "Your Highness!" "Sister, I'm sorry." "I'm so sorry I couldn't protect you." "No matter what
happens, I won't forget that I was your brother." "Mok Dan!" "Mok Dan!" "Mok Dan!" "Is the Prince
here?" " Over there!" "Over there!" " Yes." "Mok Dan!" "Mok Dan!" "Mok Dan!" "Mok Dan!" "Mok
Dan!" "M
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